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Corrections
Alam, T. M. 1993. Biophys. J. 64:1681-1690.
Page 1686: Eq. 20 should read:
T [aqn + (%1D - 1)q2]Dqn
while Eq. 29 should read:
RAl?2 - K12Aa' D 1=22 1tqn All= + K2(A22 -2f12)
In addition, all Euler angle fDM in Eqs. 32, 33, and 34 should read QMD. The captions in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 should read
q, n not p, n; the figure titles are correct. Finally, Eq. 16 is valid except for q = n = 0, in which case the average order
parameters should be subtracted (see Eq. 18).
Bronshteyn, V. L., and P. L. Steponkus. 1993. Biophys. J. 65:1853-1865.
On page 1859, between lines 23 and 25 in the right column, it was stated that .. . the chemical potential of water in a
partially frozen sample is less than or equal to chemical potential of water in ice. . .". The word less in this expression should
be changed to the word greater. The right expression is: .... the chemical potential of water in a partially frozen sample
is greater than or equal to chemical potential of water in ice . . .
Koppel, D. E., F. Morgan, A. E. Cowan, and J. H. Carson. 1994. Biophys. J. 66:502-507.
Page 503: Eq. 4 should read as follows:
g(nAx, mAt) = A exp[-(nAx/W)2/(l + mAt/T)] + B,9
~~~~~1+ MAt/T
Briggs, J., and M. Caffrey, 1994. Biophys. J. 66:573-587. Page 584: In the section Phase Boundary Slopes, the last sentence
of the first paragraph should read: "In turn, this suggests that the La + Ia3d/Ia3d boundary should be more gently sloped,
as is found in Fig. 4 A."
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